1 Hybrid male sterility (HMS) is a unique type of reproductive isolation commonly observed 2 between house mouse (Mus musculus) subspecies in the wild and in laboratory crosses. We 3 identified hybrids that display three distinct trajectories of fertility despite having identical 4 genotypes at the major HMS gene Prdm9 and the X Chromosome. In each case, we crossed 5 female PWK/PhJ mice representative of the M.m.musculus subspecies to males from classical 6 inbred strains representative of M.m.domesticus: 129S1/SvImJ, A/J, C57BL/6J, and DBA/2J. 7 PWK129S1 males are always sterile, while PWKDBA2 males escape HMS. In addition, we 8 observe age-dependent sterility in PWKB6 and PWKAJ males. These males are fertile 9 between 15 and 35 weeks with moderate penetrance. These results point to multiple 10 segregating HMS modifier alleles, some of which have an age-dependent mode of action. Age-11 dependent mechanisms could have broad implications for the maintenance of reproductive 12 barriers in nature. 13 14 Author Summary 15
Introduction 29
Hybrid male sterility (HMS) is a special type of reproductive isolation wherein crosses 30 between genetically distinct groups produce viable, yet sterile male offspring. The 31 Dobzhansky-Muller model of reproductive isolation [1] [2] [3] proposes an evolutionary genetic 32 mechanism for the development of reproductive incompatibilities. With enough restriction to 33 gene flow, diverging populations accumulate and fix new mutations. While these unique alleles 34 are neutral within each population, these alleles act deleteriously in hybrids through epistatic 35 interactions that cause HMS. 36
House mice (Mus musculus) are a powerful system for studying HMS. House mice have 37 a cosmopolitan distribution and exist in three genetically distinct subspecies: M. m. musculus, 38
domesticus, and castaneus [4] [5] [6] . These subspecies began diverging approximately 500 39 thousand years ago [7] , yet gene flow between the subspecies is still substantial. A narrow 40 hybrid zone exists between the musculus and domesticus subspecies, which have natural 41 distributions across eastern and western Europe, respectively. These two subspecies are in 42 the earliest stages of reproductive isolation. Allele frequencies exhibit sharp clines across the 43 hybrid zone [8] [9] [10] , and reduced fertility is common in mice with relatively high degrees of 44 subspecies admixture [11] . These findings provide strong support for the reduction of gene 45 flow between subspecies due to partial reproductive isolation in wild mice. 46
Studies of natural mouse populations have revealed few candidate HMS loci, and 47 others have made progress by crossing inbred mouse strains representative of the major 48 mouse subspecies [12] . The majority of classical inbred mouse strains are are genetic mosaics 49 of the subspecies but the vast majority of the genome consists of domesticus ancestry [13] . 50
Hybrid sterility is generally asymmetric in crosses between primarily domesticus-and 51 musculus-derived inbred strains, affecting only hybrid males derived from musculus dams and 52
domesticus sires [14-17]. Only one gene and one QTL have been definitively linked to the 53 development of HMS. Prdm9 is a histone methyltransferase that in necessary for the formation 54
of the synaptonemal complex [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Hstx2 [21-23] is a QTL on Chr X Msc that is necessary for 55 HMS in all reported musculus x domesticus hybrids. Specific genotypes at these loci lead to 56 asynapsis during pachytenesis [15, 16, 18] We found that PWK-derived F1 hybrids displayed three distinct trajectories of HMS that 89
were dependent on age and genetic background: complete sterility throughout life, complete 90
fertility throughout life and age-dependent HMS. This finding is significant because these 91 hybrids all harbored identical genotypes at the two major HMS loci, Prdm9 and Chr X. 92
Therefore, HMS is necessarily linked to undiscovered alleles segregating between these 93 strains. We measured fertility profiles and the cellular phenotypes that were linked to HMS at 94 three ages for each hybrid. Lastly, we identified regions of subspecific ancestry that are 95 candidates to harbor HMS alleles. Together, these results provide the first evidence for age-96 dependent HMS in the mouse and substantially advance our understanding of genetic 97
reproductive isolation in mice. 98
99
Results 100
Genetic background controls HMS phenotypic variation 101
We crossed PWK females to males of four different inbred mouse strains: 129S1, A/J, 102 B6, and DBA2 ( Figure 1A) and measured reproductive phenotypes in the resulting focal hybrid 103 males at 8 weeks of age. Males across this panel had invariant Prdm9 and Chr X genotypes, 104 which allowed us to directly test the effects of background genetic variation on HMS traits. We 105 also generated reciprocal hybrids by crossing 129S1, A/J, B6, and DBA2 females to PWK 106 males ( Figure 1B) . These mice were similarly invariant at Prdm9 but lacked the musculus Chr 107 X that previously has been linked to HMS. 108 PWK129S1, PWKAJ, and PWKB6 mice displayed reproductive phenotypes consistent 109 with sterility (Figure 2 , Table S1 ). All three of these hybrid males had reduced combined 110 testes weights (Figure 2A ) and total sperm counts ( Figure 2B) These phenotypes suggested meiotic failure consistent with Prdm9-driven HMS. To test 121 this, we analyzed histological cross-sections from the left testis of hybrid male mice, and 122 estimated the percentage of seminiferous tubules within each cross-section that contained 123 post-meiotic germ cells (PMCs) as a proxy for successful spermatogenesis (Figure 2C) . We 124 found that PWK129S1 (77%), PWKB6 (55%), and PWKAJ (67%) males each had a smaller 125
fraction PMCs compared to PWKDBA2 males (Figure 2D-2F) (p adj ≤ 0.016) or their reciprocal 126 hybrids (p ≤ 0.001). The percent of seminiferous tubules with PMCs for PWKDBA2 and all 127 reciprocal hybrids was at least 96% ( Figure 2G ) with a median of 100%. These results showed 128 that sterility in PWK129S1, PWKB6, and PWKAJ males was meiotic or pre-meiotic in 129 mechanism. However, these PWK-derived hybrids did not display a complete meiotic block as 130 has been shown in other intersubspecific hybrids [15, 16] . These findings also confirmed that 131 spermatogenesis in PWKDBA2 hybrids is virtually unaffected. 132
These results clearly showed that one or more genetic variants in the DBA2 strain 133 rescued fertility even in the presence of Prdm9 Dom2 and a PWK Chr X. In addition, these results 134 introduced a conundrum. In contrast to our expectations, PWKAJ and PWKB6 males were 135 sterile at 8 weeks of age and mirrored the expected sterility of PWK129S1 hybrids in both 136 phenotype and cell composition. 137
138
Fertility is age-dependent in PWKB6 and PWKAJ hybrids 139 Two separate observations suggested that age might help reconcile our initial results in 140 PWKB6 hybrid males with their expected fertility. First, a colleague reported anecdotally that 141 PWKWSB hybrids became prematurely sterile during an independent experiment investigating 142 paternal age effects, often after successfully siring several litters (James Crowley, personal 143 communication circa June 2011). We designed a breeding experiment to investigate this 144 observation and to see if a similar phenomenon applied to PWKB6 males. Second, Forejt and 145 colleagues reported that PWKB6 hybrid males exhibit delayed onset of fertility [18] during the 146 course of our initial experiments. Therefore, we subsequently ran a second breeding 147 experiment to characterize the onset of fertility. We crossed adult PWKWSB males (n=55) and 148 PWKB6 males (n=63) that were at least 15 weeks of age to FVB females and continuously 149 mated them until they ceased producing offspring. WSB harbors a Prdm9 Dom3 allele and 150 PWKWSB hybrids are generally thought to be fertile. Given the importance of the Prdm9 Dom2 151 allele in PWKB6 HMS, we had no specific expectation of an age effect. 152
Only 40% of PWKB6 males sired offspring and the number of litters decreased with 153
age. Furthermore, no PWKB6 males sired offspring after 35 weeks of age (Figure 3) . 154 PWKWSB males also showed a premature sterility, but at a much more advanced age. Nearly 155 all PWKWSB males were fertile at 20 weeks of age (94%), but none were fertile after 58 weeks 156 of age, with fewer than half of males siring litters. We concluded that HMS in PWKB6 hybrid 157 male mice had a high but incomplete penetrance. In addition, we concluded that PWK-derived 158 interspecific hybrids that are fertile during early life exhibited sterility past specific age points. 159
Moreover, this age-dependent sterility occurred in both Prdm9 Dom2 and Prdm9 Dom3 genetic 160 backgrounds. These results established age as a critical factor in our system, but they did not 161 explain why PWKB6 mice were sterile at age 8 weeks. If we had expected 60% of PWKB6 162 males to be sterile, our observation of 100% sterility was unlikely (p = 0.0168 in a 163
Binomial(8,0.6) distribution). 164
To determine the age of fertility onset, we crossed young mice (5-8 weeks) to fertile 165 females and measured latency until the first successful mating. PWKB6 males (n=17) bred 166 continuously until age 20 weeks, and additional mice (n=9) were bred continuously until age 15 167 weeks. We also included PWKAJ males (n=6), reciprocal B6PWK males (n=6), and PWKDBA2 168 males (n=3). All PWKDBA2 and four of six B6PWK males sired offspring by 8 weeks of age, 169
consistent with our initial screen. In contrast, the majority of PWKB6 and PWKAJ hybrid males 170
were sterile. However, three of 26 PWKB6 males and two of six PWKAJ males sired litters at 171
ages ranging from 12 to 20 weeks. All litters sired by PWKB6 consisted of only one pup, and 172 the litters sired by PWKAJ males were of two and three pups. These litter sizes were 173
substantially reduced compared to those sired by reciprocal B6PWK males (5-11 pups). These 174 results supported our conclusion that sterility in PWKB6 male mice had a high but incomplete 175 penetrance, and extended this result to PWKAJ. In addition, those PWKB6 and PWKAJ males 176 that were fertile experienced a delay in the onset of fertility with respect to reciprocal hybrids, 177
and showed reduced fertility based on litter sizes. 178
Having established the importance of age, we collected reproductive phenotypes of the 179 focal hybrid males and their reciprocals at ages 20 weeks and 35 weeks (Figure 4) whether the mode of action of these incompatibilities were due to underdominance at one 223 locus, or by acting epistatically in conjunction with at least one additional locus. In addition, we 224 also considered loci that shared ancestry regardless of subspecies identity, since PWK also 225 has 5.72% domesticus ancestry. DBA2 did not share substantially more identity overall with 226 PWK than the other three strains. DBA2 and PWK shared subspecific ancestry across 295.7 227
Mb of the genome (10.83%), similar to the shared ancestry between 129S1(10.30%), B6 228 (9.85%), and A/J (8.39%). 229
Nonetheless, we reasoned that the specific regions of the genome shared between 230 PWK and specific classical strains but not others are good candidate locations for HMS 231 modifier alleles. We focused on four specific contrasts based on the three patterns we 232 observed in our experiments (Figure 5, Table S2 ). First, we searched for regions of the 233 genome where only 129S1 differed in subspecific ancestry from PWK, reasoning that these 234 regions may be enriched for incompatibility alleles unique to the 129S1 genetic background. 235 We identified nine such regions (7.07 Mb) across six chromosomes. These regions contain 236 108 genes in total. Second, we searched for regions of the genome where A/J and B6 shared 237 subspecific ancestry with each other but were different than DBA or 129S1. Regions where 238 these strains also shared ancestry with PWK may harbor alleles that distinguish the age-239 dependent HMS in PWKAJ and PWKB6 males from the always-sterile PWK129S1 male. We 240 found such seven regions (12.00 Mb) containing 146 genes. Regions in which A/J and B6 241
were alike but were different than the other three strains might harbor HMS alleles that explain 242 the age-dependent effects. We found fourteen such regions (21.34 Mb) containing 111 genes. 243
Finally, we searched for regions of the genome where only DBA2 shared subspecific ancestry 244
with PWK. We reasoned that these regions might contain the critical modifier allele or alleles 245 unique to DBA2 that rescue HMS in PWKDBA2 males. We discovered 44 such regions (87.65 246
Mb) across fifteen chromosomes. These loci contain a total of 834 genes. These candidate 247 regions overlap several previously identified HMS QTL [21, 22, 36, 37] (black bars in Figure 5 ) 248 and include genes that have been previously implicated in reproductive phenotypes. 249 250
Discussion

252
Genetic architecture of HMS 253
Our results clearly show that HMS alleles segregate within the classical inbred strains, 254 independent of the known major HMS loci. All the focal hybrids in this study share 255
Prdm9 Dom2/Msc genotype and carry the PWK Chr X. Chr Y is identical in the four classical inbred 256 strain in our study. The three fertility trajectories we describe require at least two undiscovered 257 autosomal factors. This supports a growing body of evidence that specific modifier alleles 258 segregate in mice that rescue hybrids from male sterility. Several QTL have been associated 259 previously with HMS phenotypes in both laboratory and wild-caught mice [35] [36] [37] [38] . The ability to 260 identify these modifiers has been hampered in most studies by segregating variation at the two 261 major HMS loci. Our approach isolated the effects of modifiers that segregate within classical 262
inbred strains, such that all of the phenotypic differences we see are due to the action of these 263 modifiers. This advance is important because we have identified the specific strains that harbor 264 modifier alleles. Furthermore, we have uncovered the importance of age to HMS and 265 estimated the penetrance of HMS in PWKB6 hybrid males. With this prerequisite knowledge, 266 our approach can be extended to QTL mapping to isolate and then identify specific modifier 267 alleles. 268
The reciprocal hybrid males were all fertile, suggesting that the PWK Chr X was 269 necessary for sterility in the focal hybrid males. The PWKDBA2 result allowed us to revaluate the hypothesis that mouse HMS is largely 277 caused by diffuse genetic background differences throughout the genome that interact with 278
Prdm9. If the DBA genome were more similar to PWK than the other classical inbred strains, 279 which could explain the fertility of PWKDBA2 hybrids. However, our analysis showed that only 280 a small fraction of the 129S1, A/J, B6, and DBA2 genomes showed musculus ancestry, and 281 this fraction was roughly equal between the strains. We conclude that the dramatic phenotypic 282 variation we see between these hybrids is most likely due to specific HMS modifier alleles 283 segregating among those strains. 284 vesicle weights did not differ between sterile hybrids and their reciprocals (p = 0.155), and 336 continued to increase with age (p ≤ 0.001); seminal vesicle weights are considered a suitable 337 proxy for assessing serum T levels [49, 50] . We cannot explicitly rule out changes in serum or 338 gonadal T over time as a driver of age-dependent HMS, but mice do not typically exhibit 339 significant decreases in serum T in advanced age [51] . Nonetheless, future studies should 340 measure hormone levels to test this hypothesis directly. Whatever biological factor drives the 341 sperm increase at 20 weeks, PWK129S1 males uniquely show no response. Identifying the 342 biology of this critical transition will point the way to the modifier allele harbored by the 129S1 343 mouse strain. 344
We expect both the delayed onset and premature cessation of sterility are linked to the 345 depletion of PMCs observed at 8 weeks. However, it is unclear whether the proximal and 346 genetic causes of the phenomena are the same. The reciprocal hybrid males showed no 347 decline in reproductive parameters at 35 weeks. Furthermore, PWKWSB showed sterility at 348 advanced age after a long period of fertility. Mitochondrial causes of age-related effects can be 349 eliminated since all the focal hybrids inherited their mitochondria from a PWK dam, though 350 mitochondrial-autosomal interactions cannot be ruled out. 351
An alternative mechanism for age-dependent decline is gene regulatory or epigenetic. 352
Prdm9 is a histone H3K4 methyltransferase and an essential epigenetic regulator of meiosis 353
with the role of demarcating double-strand break sites where recombination will be initiated 354 [28] [29] [30] [31] 33 ]. This process is inherently sensitive to epigenetic changes. HMS modifier alleles 355 could drive differential gene expression of target genes that directly interact with Prdm9, and 356 that expression could be age dependent. A Prdm9-independent epigenetic mechanism is also 357 possible. Faithful replication of epigenetic modifications is highly dependent on trans-acting 358 genetic factors, in particular non-coding RNA (ncRNA, reviewed in [52]). Differentially 359 expressed ncRNAs could alter the epigenomes of spermatogenic cells in a manner that 360 renders them less competent to complete meiosis. Aberrant gene expression of Chr X has 361 been repeatedly associated with HMS [24, 35, 37] and a compelling hypothesis is that HMS 362 alleles impair both meiotic sex chromosome inactivation (MSCI) and postmeiotic sex chromatin 363 repression (PSCR) [17, 25] . We saw a substantial number of seminiferous tubules with PMCs, 364 even in sterile hybrid males. This suggests a majority of spermatogenic cells successfully 365 underwent these processes. Detailed genomic studies across hybrids of different ages may 366
identify key genes that mark the onset of sterility. Single-cell approaches may be especially 367 appropriate given the divergent fates of individual spermatocytes. 368
In summary, we reported a wide range of male sterility in hybrid mice derived from the 369 PWK strain. The differences between these hybrids were completely dependent on genetic 370 background, which was invariant for genotypes previously associated with HMS at two major 371 loci. We reported PWKDBA2 hybrid males as the only known mice to have these genotypes 372 and yet completely escape HMS. Furthermore, we present the first known observation of HMS 373 that onsets with age, and we characterized the unique fertility profiles associated with this age-374 dependent HMS. Taken together, these findings demonstrate both a novel phenotype and the 375 classical inbred strains that harbor the relevant HMS modifier alleles. Identification of these 376 modifiers will undoubtedly contribute to a growing body of work characterizing the genetic 377 architecture of HMS in the mouse, and valuable insight into its mechanisms. 378 379
Materials and Methods 380
Mice 381
We generated F1 hybrid male mice by crossing PWK females to males of four inbred 382 strains: 129S1, A/J, B6, and DBA2. Specific hybrids of this group will be collectively referred to 383
as "focal hybrids" and individually referred to with the nomenclature "Dam Strain, Sire Strain" 384 (i.e. PWK129S1 males are produced by crossing PWK females to 129S1 males Males were euthanized using carbon dioxide asphyxiation followed by cervical 396 dislocation to confirm death. Weights for the carcass, testes, epididymides, and seminal 397 vesicles were recorded. Sperm counts were collected from the right caudal epididymis after 398
harvest. The whole epididymis was incubated in 500 µL of phosphate-buffered saline for at 399 least 15 minutes at 37° C in an empty petri dish. Following incubation, the vas deferens and 400 caput epididymis were removed and the cauda was snipped and incubated again for 15 401 minutes at 37° C. After the second incubation, sperm were extruded from the cauda using 402 curved forceps. Once the sperm suspension was collected in a microcentrifuge tube, the petri 403 dish was rinsed with additional PBS to collect remaining suspension, bringing the final 404 suspension volume to 1 mL. Sperm was counted using a NucleoCounter SP-100 sperm cell 405 counter (Chemometec). Left testes were fixed in Bouin's solution overnight, and serially 406 washed in 25%, 50%, and 70% EtOH. Testes were then embedded in paraffin wax, sectioned 407 at 5 µm width, and stained according to a standard hematoxylin and eosin staining protocol. 408
The number of seminiferous tubules containing post-meiotic cells was assessed in between 35 409 and 50 seminiferous tubules from each testis by counting the number of such tubules that 410 meet this requirement in each image and averaging over the number of seminiferous tubules 411 counted from each testis. 412 413
Fertility Testing 414
We crossed 26 PWKB6, 6 PWKAJ, 3 PWKDBA2, and 6 B6PWK males to FVB females 415 beginning between 5 and 8 weeks of age. Crosses were separated when FVB females were 416 gravid or upon discovery of a litter, and continued only until 20 weeks of age when these mice 417
were sacrificed for reproductive phenotyping. 437 browser. We then queried these gene sets in the Mouse Genome Informatics database 438 (Jackson Laboratory) for genes previously implicated in male reproductive system function. 439 440
Statistical Analysis 441
We compared focal hybrids and their corresponding reciprocals using 2-way Analysis 442
of Variance (ANOVA) and Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test. We compared a 443 specific focal hybrid and its reciprocal using Welch's t-test, which accounts for unequal sample 444 variances. We compared the four focal hybrids using 1-way ANOVA and HSD. We compared a 445 specific focal hybrid and its reciprocal across ages using 2-way ANOVA and HSD. We 446 compared a specific hybrid across ages using a 1-way ANOVA and HSD. We compared 447 multiple focal hybrids across ages using 2-way ANOVA and HSD. We performed all statistical 448 tests using R 3. analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. 462 Chromosome, start sites, stop sites, and interval width expressed in megabases (Mb). 506
